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Dear Lawmakers, 

 

Please vote NO on SB-1583. My name is Chad Kernutt and I live in Albany, Oregon 

with my senator being Sara Gelser and representative being Shelley Boshart-Davis. 

With the state education department and liberals in the governors office and 

legislature being hell bent on forcing CRT and LGBTQ+ race based and sexual ideals 

and agendas on our children, our local school boards which are held accountable to 

WE THE PARENTS are the only tool and recourse that we have left for accountibility 

and to protect our children and our freedoms and rights. I love how every time CRT 

and LGBTQ+ items are pushed in our schools it's under the false claim of 

antidiscrimination. The only problem with that is they view it as okay discriminate I 

guess the religious community when pushing these agendas. Especially in 

discriminating against the abrahamic faiths (Christianity, Judaism, and Islam). We in 

the religious community don't want agendas especially of the sexual nature pushed 

on our children when in our faiths the agenda and lifestyles are a sin and 

abomination by God's very own Commandments. This bill is nothing but a push to 

protect and permanently solidify the state's approach and agenda to push race and 

sexual based policies and curriculum on our children meanwhile ensuring God and 

religion can never be discussed in the classroom other than to label it as bigoted and 

discriminatory meanwhile discriminating against the entire religious community. 

Please do not strip the power and jobs of the school boards away from our 

communities when it's the only tool of defense that our communities and WE THE  

PARENTS have left to fight back against discrimination and indoctrination of our 

children. Please vote NO on SB-1583. Thank you. 

 

Sincerely, 

Chad Kernutt  

Albany, Oregon  

IN GOD WE TRUST 


